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Release highlights 

The following are a few highlights from the work we completed in 2.5.2: 

Planned Giving improvements 

Planned Giving received several improvements: 

 Planned Giving now includes a Quick Actions sidebar menu.  Use Quick Actions to create several types 

of records associated with the planned gift. 

 

 When you use the Quick Actions option to Create (an) Action, the action automatically inherits the 

Appeal and Solicitor values from the planned gift record itself. 

 
 

 For organizations using the planned gift Provision field, Designation records associated with a planned 

gift now conveniently display Provision as a read-only field.  This eliminates the need to toggle back and 

forth between screens when defining designation specifics. 

 

   

 Optionally include Provision (plannedgift.SPECIFIC_PROVISION) as part of the Planned Gift VAE screen using 

the administrative VAE Configuration feature. 

 



 

 

Shared Address functionality introduced in ClearView 

Shared Address capabilities are coming to ClearView.  Features will be added to application in phases. 

Now in ClearView, when you edit an address shared between more than one prospect, you will see a status 

bar.  The messaging in the bar indicates that any changes made to the address will also update addresses 

across all prospects that share it.  Also indicated is the owner of the shared address and a listing of all prospects 

who share the address. 

 

  



 

 

Full list of completed work 

Updates 

 Planned Gift now has Quick Actions functionality. 

 An Action created off of a planned gift record inherits Appeal and Solicitor values from the parent 

planned gift record. 

 Designation records associated with planned gifts display Provisions as a read-only field. 

 Shared addresses synchronize when updating any of the shared addresses in the group. 

 Gift data tables can now include split gift-related information. 

 Watch Event Notifications are created when the triggering user is not a ClearView user. 

 Address Type descriptions are exposed through Mobile API. 

 Add Record defaults are exposed through Mobile API. 

Fixes 

 Address standardization pop-up window no longer cuts off Action buttons when viewed with large 

resolution. 

 In Administration, using VAEs Configuration you can now hide VAE-screen enumerated fields that have 

a default value. 

 

Setup notes for installed clients 

This version of ClearView contains an update to the external services web application.  The new version of the 

external services application contains the improvement for Watch Event Notifications listed above. 

Installed clients can contact Client Services with any inquiries regarding upgrading ClearView and 

JasperReports: support@softrek.com. 

 

Core donor database version 

This version of ClearView has features that utilize a Core Donor Database version of 4.7.3.0. It will not be 

released until each PMOL client has been upgraded to at least CDD version 4.7.3.0 or 4.7.2.9.03 

ClearView 2.5.2 requires a minimum PledgeMaker schema version of 4.2.9.03 or 4.7.3.0. Additionally, ClearView 

2.0+ requires Oracle Database version 11g.  ClearView 2.5.2 requires Java 7 (JDK 1.7) to be installed on the 

server it is running on. 

  



 

 

 

Workstation requirements and supported browsers 

To obtain the best performance results with ClearView CRM, workstations should have the following 

specifications (at minimum): 

 Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent 

 2GB of RAM 

 1280x1024 desktop resolution 

 Broadband Internet connection (business-level DSL, cable, fiber-optic, etc.)  

Having several applications running concurrently in an operating system can negatively affect any software 

application's performance. Using ClearView CRM on a modern, high-end workstation will mean better, more 

responsive performance. Using ClearView CRM on an older PC running many applications at the same time will 

likely result in less-than-optimum performance. Following the above guidelines allows ClearView CRM to offer 

users the best possible experience. 

The following browsers are officially tested and supported for use with ClearView CRM: 

 Internet Explorer 9+ 

 Firefox 8+ 

 Chrome 15+  

Previous versions of Internet Explorer, Firefox and Chrome, as well as the Safari browser, have not been tested 

and are not officially supported. We recommend you use the latest version of any supported browser. 

 

Client Services contact information 

If you have any questions, please contact our support team: 

 Phone: 716.691.2800 or 1.800.442.9211 

 Email: support@softrek.com 

 Fax: 716.691.2828 

 Address: 

SofTrek Corporation 

30 Bryant Woods North 

Amherst, NY 14228 


